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1998). The need for a novel vaccine or an antiviral drug virus (Racaniello, Bull. World Health Organ. 78, 359–360,
2000).is also questionable because the highly effective and
safe vaccinia virus vaccine already exists. The WHO An additional consideration bearing upon any deci-
sion to halt poliovirus vaccination is that the nonimmu-maintains 500,000 doses of vaccinia and there are 60
to 70 million doses retained elsewhere (Brenan, N. Eng. nized population of the future would be highly suscepti-
ble to a bioterrorist attack. In contrast to smallpox virusJ. Med. 339, 556–559, 1998). While these supplies may
seem plentiful, they would be woefully inadequate in a which has a complicated 180 kb DNA genome, poliovirus
has a relatively simple 7.5 kb RNA genome that couldnational or global emergency, caused for example by a
bioterrorist action, and therefore the scaled-up produc- easily be reconstructed using modern molecular biology
techniques. It is estimated that a single release of polio-tion and stockpiling of this vaccine may be warranted.
Dr. Bazin’s book is timely because it appears as the virus into the water supply of a city of 10 million people
could result in 7000 paralytic cases (Racaniello, Bull.world contemplates the second eradication of a human
infectious disease, namely that caused by poliovirus. In World Health Organ. 78, 359–360, 2000). Clearly the de-
cision to cease immunization must be made only when1988, the WHO launched a campaign to eradicate this
virus and, with support from the CDC and Rotary Interna- there is overwhelming scientific evidence that it is safe
to do so and when there is a sufficient stockpile oftional, the number of worldwide cases of poliomyelitis
has subsequently fallen by 95% to only 20,000 cases last the IPV vaccine that can be rapidly deployed during an
emergency. There is still a long way to go.year (Aylward, Bull. World Health Organ. 78, 285–297,
2000). This achievement has involved an international In closing, the eradication of smallpox represents one
of the major achievements of the human race. This efforteffort so massive that countries at war were required to
observe ceasefires during national immunization days has set the stage for future eradication programs aimed
at eliminating human infectious diseases from the globe.(NIDs) when their populations were immunized (Bush,
Bull. World Health Organ. 78, 281–282, 2000). Based We owe much to Edward Jenner, and I encourage every-
one who is interested in this story and its importantupon the current rate of progress, it is estimated that
poliovirus will be eradicated from the globe by the year impact upon the disciplines of science and medicine to
read Dr. Bazin’s book. I imagine that you too will be2005. Stopping vaccination programs at that point
would save $200 million annually in the USA alone and unable to put it down until you have read it from cover
to cover.$1.5 billion worldwide (Dove, Science 277, 779–780,
1997; Hull, Science 277, 780, 1997; Aylward, Bull. World
Health Organ., 78, 285–297, 2000). John A. T. Young
Department of OncologyDespite these potential cost savings, any decision to
stop vaccinating against poliovirus infection is fraught McArdle Laboratory for Cancer Research
University of Wisconsin at Madisonwith potential danger. Two vaccines exist that protect
against virulent poliovirus infection: the attenuated Sa- Madison, Wisconsin 53706
bin oral polio vaccine (OPV) and the formalin-inactivated
polio vaccine (IPV). OPV was the vaccine of choice for the
worldwide eradication program because it is cheaper,
easier to administer, and immunized individuals usually A History of Biochemistry
shed viral particles for several weeks, spreading the
vaccine strain of the virus to those not subjected to the
formal procedure. However, this virus can occasionally Vital Forces: The Discovery of
revert back to a highly virulent form that can cause the Molecular Basis of Life
disease much like the wild-type virus. In addition, cer- By Graeme K. Hunter
tain immunodeficient individuals, such as those with San Diego, CA: Academic Press (2000).
X-linked or sporadic agammaglobulinaemia (XLA) or 364 pp. $59.95
common variable immunodeficiency (CVID), may shed
the virus for up to 10 years (Wood, Bull. World Health
Organ. 78, 347–357, 2000). If immunization is stopped, The history of chemistry, and in particular of biochemis-
the reversion property of OPV and the increased period try, is a subject with a poorly defined structure. It lacks
of shedding in some individuals raise the spectre that the general theories of physics, and even the major
the growing number of nonimmunized individuals could theories of evolution. To some extent this is true of
be exposed to a highly virulent form of the vaccine- all history, but general history brings with it a heavy
derived poliovirus. At present it is not thought that HIV ideological baggage, which the history of chemistry
infection contributes to the development of long-term largely lacks. Thus, it belongs to the author of this history
carriers that shed virus after inoculation with OPV, but to impose his own structure on a rather amorphous
more definitive research in this area is needed and is subject: one has not the history so much as a history
underway. of biochemistry. Dr. Hunter’s guiding principle in erect-
A second problem with halting poliovirus vaccination ing his structure is to focus on the “historical origins of
is that unlike the situation with smallpox virus, identifica- our understanding of the central mechanisms of trans-
tion of the stocks of virus worldwide may be impossible. mission and expression of hereditary information”
This is especially relevant for stored samples that are (p. xii).
not known to harbor the poliovirus, for example samples Dr. Hunter’s study includes early history, and he avers
that: “To prescientific societies it must have seemedthat have been misclassified as containing some other
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obvious that there was a qualitative difference between seminal book What Is Life (1944, Cambridge University
life and non-life . . . ” (p. 53). However, all the evidence Press). When World War Two began the subject was
goes to show that early men saw nature as being of one poised for major advances.
kind, but for just the opposite reasons to nineteenth The war led to a great range of technical develop-
century materialism, which tended to see nature as ments, and when peace returned instrumentation ad-
purely mechanical. For prehistoric tribes, all nature was vanced rapidly. Digital computers first aided analysis,
alive and peopled with gods; the stones and rocks, rivers and later began to be used for direct control of instru-
and seas quite as much as plants and animals. The ments. Genes were soon shown to be composed of
Milesians were the first Greek philosophers and for them nucleic acid, but two central questions remained: How
too all nature was alive, or filled with Soul. do genes reproduce? And how do they act? These prob-
During the later medieval period, and influenced par- lems are still being elucidated, but in a degree of detail
ticularly by Aristotle’s classification of the soul into that could scarcely have been imagined in the middle
four levels—mineral, vegetable, animal, and human—scho- of the twentieth century. Determination of the genomes
lasticism had reflected the hierarchical Roman church of yeast, C. elegans, and Drosophila, as well as the
and stratified feudal society, and sought to mirror this human genome, and now of an increasing range of or-
in a fundamentally unchanging world, with fixed species ganisms, is beginning to yield the rich harvest which
and a short, biblical timescale. In geology the actual was promised half a century ago, both in structural and
timescale slowly emerged from the rocks. Biology grad- evolutionary terms.
ually became evolutionary, culminating in Darwin’s Ori- In all, it is difficult to feel that Dr. Hunter has been
gin of Species and Descent of Man. The ideological entirely successful in carving out a coherent body of
problem for biochemistry was to remove in all its aspects material or in creating a clear picture of the history of
“vitalism,” or the idea that life depended on a special biochemistry. In particular, one could wish that he had
“vital force,” which ultimately descended from Aristot- kept a firmer grasp on chronology. However, he has
le’s theory of the soul. made a pioneering attempt at analyzing an exceedingly
The idea of separate laws which governed the inani- complex and fascinating subject.
mate and the animate was threatened by the chemical
revolution, in particular by Lavoisier’s development of
Anthony A. Hyman* and R. Anthony Hyman†the analogy between combustion and respiration. Also,
*Max Planck Institute for Cell Biology and Geneticshis law of the conservation of matter arose from a study
Dresden, Germanyof fermentation: Chemistry and biological processes
†Department of Computer Sciencewere becoming intertwined. Lavoisier’s theoretical work,
University of Exeterwhich was part of the Enlightenment, owed much to the
Exeter EX4 4PTEnglish chemists, including Priestley and Cavendish,
United Kingdomand his Elements of Chemistry (1789) severed chemis-
try’s remaining connections with its alchemical past. In
the nineteenth century, chemistry in its biological as-
pects gradually achieved a consistently materialist ap-
proach. All You Ever Wanted to Know
During the nineteenth century organic chemistry, about Microevolution
founded on the enormous advances in inorganic chem-
istry, together with elucidation of the nature of the cell,
laid the foundations for the development of biochemistry
Evolutionary Genetics: From Moleculesas a separate discipline. Two crucial developments as
to Morphologyearly as the 1830s were the discovery of isomerism,
Edited by Rama S. Singhwhich gave the first hints of the complexity of organic
and Costas B. Krimbasmolecules, and the identification of enzymes as cata-
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press (2000).lysts. However, it was around the turn of the century
720 pp. $95.00that the behavior of enzymes really began to be eluci-
dated, and with the establishment of the composition
of simple proteins biochemistry developed in earnest.
It is probably fair to say that, in the second half of theIn the twentieth century, novel physical techniques,
twentieth century, no single person has had a greaterincluding electron microscopy and X-ray crystallogra-
influence on the progress of evolutionary biology thanphy, made possible the detailed analysis of structure.
Richard C. Lewontin. Perhaps testifying to the stillThe ultracentrifuge aided biochemistry. The pioneering
tender age of this field, Lewontin has made key contribu-crystallographers the Braggs were joined by the energetic
tions to both theory and experiment. As a theorist, heJohn Desmond Bernal, and the great Cambridge group
initiated, with M. Kimura and K.-i. Kojima, the formalbegan to take shape. By the late 1930s we come to names
analysis of natural selection acting on more than onewhose work is still well known, including Max Perutz,
locus. As an experimentalist, he, J. L. Hubby, and H.who joined Bernal in Cambridge in 1936, Jacques
Harris used protein electrophoresis to discover that nat-Monod, and others. In 1937 Perutz showed X-ray pic-
ural populations harbor a remarkable amount of genetictures of hemoglobin to Lawrence Bragg, now Cavendish
variability (polymorphism). This fundamental fact, nowprofessor at Cambridge. Very gradually the giant biologi-
taken for granted, was an astonishing revelation 35cal molecules were coming to be understood as aperi-
odic polymers, culminating later in Erwin Schro¨dinger’s years ago. Also, Lewontin, himself a student of Theodo-
